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WELCOME TO
GOODWOOD RACECOURSE

The Directors and staff of Goodwood Racecourse warmly welcome you back for what 

promises to be a fantastic season of racing on the stunning Sussex Downs. 

This booklet is dedicated to providing you with all the information you should need 

about our 2017 fixtures. A separate publication will be produced to feature the Qatar 

Goodwood Festival Meeting, held at the start of August, which attracts some of the  

best and most valuable racing in the world.  

We have included the provisional race programme, useful information on racecourse 

facilities and stabling, and maps and overviews of the various race meetings. If, however, 

you have any further queries, please do not hesitate to contact one of our team.  

Useful contact details can be found at the back of this booklet.

Once again there are a total of 14 scheduled race days outside of the Qatar Goodwood 

Festival Meeting for the 2017 season, including the three-day May Festival, which 

this year will be a Festival of Food & Racing and the three-day August Bank Holiday 

meeting. Our hugely popular Three Friday Nights are back for a seventh year, featuring 

multi-award winning Tinie Tempah & DJ Charlesy, legendary house DJ Pete Tong and 

chart-topping duo Sigma, performing live in the Parade Ring after evening racing. 

We very much look forward to welcoming you to Goodwood, and hope that you will 

have a successful and enjoyable season.

Yours sincerely,

Alex Eade

Racecourse General Manager
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INFORMATION FOR 
OWNERS & TRAINERS

BADGE ALLOCATION
Every owner or syndicate is entitled to six Owners’ badges per runner. Only those wearing 
Owners’ Badges will be permitted into the Parade Ring and Winner’s Enclosure. Trainers with 
runners and jockeys with rides are both entitled to two Owners’ badges.

Owners of horses that are entered but not declared to run, are entitled to two Richmond 
Enclosure badges. All badges can only be collected from the Owners & Trainers’ Desk at the 
West Entrance on presentation of your PASS card. 

Additional badges: We are happy to offer up to 12 Richmond Enclosure badges per runner at 
half price. These can be purchased at the Owners & Trainers’ Desk on the day. Junior badges 
(under 18 years) are issued free of charge (excluding Three Friday Nights).

Allocating badges in advance: We would be happy to issue your badges for you provided that 
we receive an email to owners@goodwood.com by 5.00pm on the day before a race day. Please 
state your PASS card number, the name of the runner, and the names of the people to whom the 
badges should be given.

SYNDICATES & PARTNERSHIPS
We want to make it as easy as possible for syndicate or partnership owners to receive their 
allocation of Owners’ Badges. We ask that the syndicate or partnership manager agrees the 
allocation of badges under their management in advance of the meeting. Please email the list  
of names of those owners to receive the Owners’ Badge by 5.00pm the day before your horse 
runs to owners@goodwood.com

Please be reminded that it is the responsibility of the syndicate or partnership manager to 
inform their owners of our dress code and conditions.

Goodwood reserves the right to offer additional Owners’ Badges at their discretion and subject 
to space. Any requests for additional badges should be made in advance of the meeting to 
owners@goodwood.com
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FACILITIES
The Qatar Owners & Trainers’ Pavilion is located in the Richmond Enclosure to the west of  
the Parade Ring. 

Complimentary tea and coffee is available throughout the day, along with a selection of hot and 
cold canapés. Scones with jam and cream are offered for afternoon tea, and a fully-stocked bar  
is also available should you wish to purchase any additional drinks. 

Exclusive seated viewing for Owners & Trainers is located in front of the Duke’s Box in the 
Richmond Enclosure.

Complimentary box access can be provided (subject to availability). Please call Hospitality on 
01243 755054.

PARKING
Owners are entitled to one Car Park 6 (Owners) label per runner. This will be sent to the 
registered owner by post prior to the meeting. Free valet parking is also available at the West 
Entrance to Owners & Trainers with runners. Disabled parking is available on a first come  
first served basis at the front of Car Park 5 next to the West Entrance.
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THE ITM OWNERS & TRAINERS’  RESTAURANT
The Irish Thoroughbred Marketing Owners & Trainers’ Restaurant is situated on the Solent 
Lawn in the Richmond Enclosure. Owners with a runner are entitled to four complimentary 
luncheon vouchers (to be issued with your O/T badges on arrival at the course). Trainers will 
be given two complimentary luncheon vouchers irrespective of the number of runners that 
they have declared. Owners can purchase up to a further four luncheon vouchers for £30 each 
payable in the dining area. 

Reservations must be made in advance of the meeting on the 48-hour declaration date. 

Owners can select from the following reservation times: 12.30pm, 1.30pm or 2.30pm,
and 5.30pm or 6.30pm at evening meetings. To make a reservation in advance please email 
ownersdining@goodwood.com

RESTAURANT RESERVATIONS
Advanced hospitality reservations in any of our restaurants can be made by calling 
01243 755055.

WINNERS
Owners of winning horses will be presented with a complimentary DVD of the race, a memory 
stick of photographic images, and a memento. They will also receive a celebratory glass of 
Champagne in the Owners & Trainers’ Hospitality Suite.

GOING REPORT
Up to the minute going reports are available on 01243 755127. Clerk of the Course, 
Seamus Buckley, can be contacted on 07774 100223. 

DRESS  CODE
In the Richmond Enclosure (the Owners’ enclosure) and in the Parade Ring, gentlemen are 
required to wear jackets and ties, cravats or polo-neck sweaters. For the traditional, linen suits, 
waistcoats and a Panama hat can be worn. Ladies should also dress smartly and are encouraged 
to wear hats at the Qatar Goodwood Festival Meeting. 

Jeans, shorts, and sports shoes are not permitted at any meeting, for men or women. It is a 
particular request of Goodwood that children should be smartly dressed wherever possible.

ACCOMMODATION 
The Goodwood Hotel is located on the edge of the Goodwood Estate. Owners with a runner at 
Goodwood can benefit from a 10% discount on bed & breakfast bookings for either the night 
before or after their horse runs. For reservations, please telephone 01243 775537. 

Alternative accommodation can be found by contacting the Chichester Tourist Information 
Office on 01243 775888 or visitchichester.org
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PRIVATE AIRCRAFT
Goodwood Aerodrome is situated two miles from the racecourse. Please call 01243 755167 for 
Air Traffic Control. 

Helicopters may land and take off in the centre of the course by prior permission. This will  
only be permitted between races when there are no horses on the course. Please email  
owners@goodwood.com or call 01243 755161 to request this service.  

STABLING
Goodwood Stables has 130 loose boxes and accommodation for travelling head lads and 
grooms. Please contact Allan Morris on 01243 755036 or 07860 951375 if you have any queries 
or to make a booking. 

You may also email gw.stables@goodwood.com or send a fax to 01243 755036. Bookings must 
be made by midday the day before racing.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Our Owners & Trainers Representative, Gail Brown, is available on 07860 361444 or 
gail@gbracing.com. Gail is also available prior to racing each day at the West Entrance. 

For badge enquiries, Nick Swannel in the Racecourse Office is contactable on 01243 755161 
or owners@goodwood.com

EVENT SUSTAINABILITY
 

We are certified by BSI to the International Standard for Event Sustainability Management 
(ISO 20121). This means that Goodwood is committed to integrating sustainability into our 
operations to facilitate the preservation and enhancement of Goodwood for the enjoyment 

of future generations. We are committed to minimising our impact wherever possible and have 
created a strategic plan to address our way of working throughout the estate.
 
Our objectives for this year are:
1. A waste management plan to minimise waste and maximise recycling.
2. To communicate, engage and inspire stakeholders on sustainability.
3. To encourage our suppliers to become more sustainable though our leadership.
4. To continue our monitoring and measuring on different aspects for continued development,  
 producing reports after each event.
 
For any questions or comments email sustainableevents@goodwood.com
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SPRING RACING

OPENING SATURDAY,  6  MAY 
Our feature races on the opening day are devoted to fillies and mares with two Listed contests 
restricted to them. The Betfred TV EBF Stallions Daisy Warwick Stakes run over one mile 
and four furlongs was won by Carnachy (rated 95) last year, and The Betfred ‘1400 Shops 
Nationwide’ EBF Conqueror Stakes for three-year-olds, and upwards is run over a mile.  
The most valuable race of the afternoon is The Betfred ‘Treble Odds on Lucky 15’s’ Handicap 
Stakes run over seven furlongs with £50,000 on offer, won last year by Russian Realm (rated 91). 
The day will showcase a selection of sports that the Goodwood Estate has to offer such as Golf, 
Driving Experiences and Aviation.

FESTIVAL OF FOOD & RACING,  
THURSDAY 25  –  SATURDAY 27  MAY
The Festival of Food & Racing, formerly known as May Festival, encompasses three days of 
back-to-back high quality racing that includes four valuable Listed races: The Markel Height of 
Fashion Stakes, The Cocked Hat Stakes, The Festival Stakes and finally the Tapster Stakes, with 
total prize money over the three days of over £450,000.

Thursday hosts The Markel Height of Fashion stakes for three-year-old fillies run over one  
mile and two furlongs. Often used as a stepping stone for fillies bound for Royal Ascot, this 
race offers £40,000 in prize money and was won last year by Skiffle, who went on to finish  
fifth in The Oaks.

Friday’s feature contest is The Cocked Hat Stakes, a Listed race for three-year-old colts & 
geldings run over one mile and three furlongs for prize money of £40,000. Previous winners 
include Masked Marvel and Rewilding who both went on to win at Group 1 level. Algometer 
(rated 109) took the contest last year before finishing seventh in The Derby. 

Saturday offers in excess of £250,000 in prize money. The Listed Festival Stakes and Tapster 
Stakes carry prize money of £50,000 and were won last year by Decorated Knight (rated 107) 
and Mount Logan (rated 110) respectively. The most valuable contest on the day is the seven-
furlong handicap for three-year-olds with prize money of £100,000, won last year by Oh This  
Is Us (rated 86).
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Saturday 6 May Distance Age Prize Money
Class 5 Handicap (56-75) 1m 6f 4+ £8,000

The Daisy Warwick Stakes (Listed) 1m 4f 4+ £40,000

Class 2 Handicap (86-100) 7f 4+ £50,000

Class 3 Handicap (81-95) 5f 4+ £15,000

The Conqueror Stakes (Listed) 1m 3+ £40,000

Maiden 7f 3 £8,000

Class 5 Handicap (56-70) 1m 2f 3 £8,000

TOTAL   £169,000

Thursday 25 May Distance Age Prize Money
Novice Stakes Class 4 6f 2 £10,000

Class 2 Handicap (86-105) 7f 4+ £25,000

Class 4 Handicap (66-85) 2m 4+ £10,000

Class 4 Handicap (71-85) 1m 1f 3 £10,000

The Markel Height of Fashion (Listed) 1m 2f 3 £40,000

Maiden 1m 2f 3 £7,000

Class 5 Handicap (56-70) 6f 4+ £7,000

Friday 26 May Distance Age Prize Money
Novice Auction Stakes 5f 2 £7,000

Class 4 Handicap (71-85) 7f 4+ £10,000

Class 4 Handicap (61-80) 1m 3 £10,000

The Cocked Hat Stakes (Listed) 1m 3f 3 £40,000

Class 3 Handicap (71-90) 1m 4f 3+ £20,000

Class 2 Handicap (86-105) 6f 3+ £25,000

Class 5 Handicap (56-70) 5f 3 £7,000

Saturday 27 May Distance Age Prize Money
The Festival Stakes (Listed) 1m 2f 4+ £50,000

The Tapster Stakes (Listed) 1m 4f 4+ £50,000

Class 2 Handicap 7f 3 £100,000

Novice Stakes 6f 2 £8,000

Class 2 Handicap (86-105) 1m 6f 4+ £25,000

Class 4 Handicap (66-80) 6f 6+ £10,000

Maiden 7f 3 £8,000

TOTAL FOR MAY FESTIVAL   £479,000
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JUNE RACING

FAMILY RACE DAY,  SUNDAY 11  JUNE
The Family Race Day will be run in association with the NSPCC. The day will host two Class 3 
races worth £15,000 each, a seven-furlong extended sprint for three-year-olds and upwards, and 
a two-mile contest for four-year-olds and upwards. Earlier in the card there is a veteran’s sprint 
handicap worth £10,000 for those evergreen older horses.

THREE FRIDAY NIGHTS,  2 ,  9  & 16  JUNE
Now in its seventh year, Goodwood’s hugely popular ‘Three Friday Nights’ offer an evening’s 
racing followed by live music and dancing from internationally renowned DJs in the Parade Ring.

Friday 2 June features a six-race card with the feature handicap being the fourth race on the card 
with prize money of £15,000 on offer. This evening will see Tinie Tempah & DJ Charlesy perform 
after racing concludes.

The most valuable contest on Friday 9 June is The Bespoke Properties Handicap Stakes, a 
handicap for horses aged four and over with prize money totalling £15,000. For this evening the DJ 
performing after racing will be Pete Tong.

Friday 16 June is the last of our Three Friday Night fixtures. A six-race card sees a very competitive 
blend of handicaps throughout the race card. A total £60,000 is on offer with the Class 3 Handicap 
worth £15,000 our feature race. After racing finishes, SIGMA will take to the decks for a DJ set.
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Sunday 11 June Distance Age Prize Money
Maiden 1m 2f 3+ £7,000

Class 5 Handicap (56-75) 1m 3f 4+ £7,000

Class 4 Handicap (66-85) 5f 6+ £10,000

Class 3 Handicap (71-90) 2m 4+ £15,000

Class 4 Seller 5f 2 £10,000

Class 3 Handicap (71-90) 7f 3+ £15,000

Class 5 Handicap (56-75) 7f 3 £7,000

TOTAL £71,000

Friday 2 June Distance Age Prize Money
Class 5 Handicap (51-70) 1m 1f 4+ £6,000

The EBF Novice Stakes 6f 2 £5,000

Novice 5f 2 £5,000

Class 3 Handicap (71-90) 6f 3+ £15,000

Class 5 Handicap (56-75) 1m 4f 4+ £7,000

Maiden 1m 3+ £5,000

TOTAL £43,000

Friday 9 June Distance Age Prize Money
Class 5 Handicap (56-75) 1m 2f 3 £5,000

Class 5 Handicap (51-70) 6f 4+ £5,000

Maiden 1m 2f 3+ £5,000

The Bespoke Properties Handicap Stakes Class 3 (76-95) 1m 6f 4+ £15,000

Class 3 Handicap (71-90) 1m 2f 3+ £15,000

Class 5 Handicap (51-70) 6f 3 £5,000

TOTAL £50,000

Friday 16 June Distance Age Prize Money
Novice 6f 2 £10,000

Class 4 Handicap (66-85) 7f 4+ £10,000

Class 3 Handicap (71-90) 1m 2f 3 £15,000

Class 4 Handicap (66-85) 1m 4f 3 £10,000

Maiden 1m 3+ £5,000

Class 4 Handicap (66-85) 1m 3 £10,000

TOTAL £60,000
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AUGUST BANK HOLIDAY

FRIDAY 25  –  SUNDAY 27  AUGUST
From a breathtaking fireworks display on the Friday evening after racing, to heaps of family 
fun on Saturday and Sunday, the magical three-day August Bank Holiday fixture rekindles the 
nostalgic 1950s Summer Holiday of yesteryear. 

On Saturday the prestigious Group 2 Celebration Mile, won last year by Lightning Spear  
(rated 117) and trained by David Simcock, takes centre stage on Saturday offering £100,000 in 
prize money. The card also features a valuable Handicap over seven furlongs offering the same 
prize fund available to horses aged three and over. The final headline race on the card is the 
Group 3 Prestige Stakes, an important test for juvenile fillies, won last year by Kilmah  
(rated 100) for trainer Mark Johnston. 

The Group 3 Supreme Stakes is the feature race on Sunday providing a seven-furlong contest 
for three-year-olds and upwards for a £60,000 prize fund. Trainer Mick Channon took the prize 
last year with Opal Tiara (rated 101).
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Friday 25 August Distance Age Prize Money
Class 5 Handicap (51-70) 6f 3+ £5,000

Maiden 1m 2 £10,000

Nursery (0-85) 7f 2 £10,000

Maiden (51-70) 2m 3+ £5,000

Class 3 Handicap (76-95) 1m 3+ £15,000

Class 5 Handicap (56-75) 7f 3+ £5,000

TOTAL £50,000

Saturday 26 August Distance Age Prize Money
Maiden 6f 2 £10,000

The Prestige Stakes (Group 3) 7f 2 £40,000

Class 2 Handicap 7f 3+ £100,000

The March Stakes (Listed) 1m 6f 3+ £50,000

The Celebration Mile (Group 2) 1m 3+ £100,000

Class 3 Handicap (71-90) 1m 1f 3+ £15,000

Class 4 (61-80) 1m 4f 3 £10,000

TOTAL   £325,000

Sunday 27 August Distance Age Prize Money
Maiden 1m 2 £7,000

Seller 1m 3f 3 £10,000

Class 2 Handicap (81-100) 1m 2f 3 £50,000

Class 5 Handicap (56-75) 1m 1f 4+ £8,000

The Supreme Stakes (Group 3) 7f 3+ £60,000

Class 3 Handicap (71-90) 1m 4f 3+ £20,000

Class 5 Handicap (56-70) 5f 3+ £7,000

TOTAL   £162,000

BANK HOLIDAY TOTAL £537,000
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MIDWEEK RACING

TUESDAY 5  SEPTEMBER
These balmy late summer afternoons are an ideal escape during the working week, offering a 
chance to experience Goodwood in all its glory with the spectacular seasonally coloured Sussex 
countryside as a fitting backdrop.

The Tuesday meeting hosts a seven-race card, the highlights of which are two Class 2 Handicaps 
both for two-year-olds, one of which being the Peter Willett Conditions Stakes named after our 
much-missed Goodwood Director who sadly passed away two years ago. The other major race 
on the card is a two-mile Class 2 Handicap for three year olds and upwards with a prize fund of 
£25,000. 

WEDNESDAY 27  SEPTEMBER
The £40,000 listed Foundation Stakes is the feature race on this card, won in 2016 by the Saeed 
bin Suroor trained Sky Hunter (rated 112) who had previously won the Group 2 Dubai City 
Of Gold. Further competitive action is provided by a £25,000 handicap over one mile and six 
furlongs for three-year-olds and upwards.

Tuesday 5 September Distance Age Prize Money
Maiden 1m 2 £7,000

Maiden 1m 2f 3 £7,000

Class 2 Handicap 7f 2 £25,000

Class 2 Handicap 6f 2 £20,000

Class 2 Handicap (86-105) 2m 3+ £25,000

Class 4 Handicap (66-80) 6f 3+ £10,000

Class 5 Handicap (56-70) 1m 3f 4+ £7,000

TOTAL   £101,000

Wednesday 27 September Distance Age Prize Money
Maiden 1m 1f 2 £10,000

Maiden 7f 2 £25,000

Class 4 Handicap (66-80) 1m 3f 3 £10,000

The Foundation Stakes (Listed) 1m 2f 3+ £40,000

Class 3 Handicap (76-95) 1m 6f 3+ £25,000

Class 4 Handicap (66-80) 6f 3+ £10,000

Class 5 Handicap (61-75) 5f 3+ £7,000

TOTAL   £127,000
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Sunday 15 October Distance Age Prize Money
Class 4 Handicap (51-70) 2m 4+ £10,000

Maiden 6f 2 £8,000

Class 4 Handicap 7f 2 £10,000

Class 3 Handicap (81-95) 6f 3+ £15,000

Maiden 1m 1f 2 £10,000

Class 2 Handicap (81-100) 1m 4f 3+ £30,000

Class 4 Handicap (71-85) 1m 3+ £10,000

TOTAL £93,000

SEASON FINALE – HARVEST, HOPS & HORSERACING

SUNDAY 15  OCTOBER
The final meeting of the season features several handicaps, the best of which being the sixth race 
on the card over a distance of one mile and four furlongs for prize money of £30,000. The card 
also features three Maiden Stakes which provide the perfect opportunity to see horses that may 
prosper in big races in the following seasons. The opening race of the day will again be a race over 
two miles but for jump jockeys only with a £10,000 prize fund on offer. The fixture will celebrate 
the season in style with a theme of Harvest, Hops & Horseracing before the winter break.
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THE GOODWOOD ESTATE

Goodwood is not only home to the Racecourse – there are several other clubs on the Estate 
which may be of interest to owners. Anything can be arranged, from a round of golf to a 
post-racing dinner at The Kennels.

GOLF CLUB
The Goodwood Estate golf courses are open to members and day guests. The Downs course 
at Goodwood was recently ranked within the top 100 English golf courses, and is home to the 
English PGA Championship.

THE KENNELS 
The Kennels is the members’ clubhouse for all Goodwood clubs. Steeped in history, it houses 
its own restaurant, bar, outdoor terraces and meeting rooms. With its relaxing, friendly 
atmosphere, it is the perfect place to meet with friends for lunch before racing, or a celebratory 
supper at the end of the day.

GOODWOOD HOTEL & HEALTH CLUB
The Goodwood Hotel is set in the heart of the Goodwood Estate. This unique, luxury hotel is 
the perfect balance of award-winning dining, stylish rooms and 21st century technology. It has 
91 rooms & suites, and guests can make use of the adjoining health club and spa. Owners with 
runners can enjoy a 10% discount on their room rate either the day before or after their race. 
Why rush home?

AERO CLUB
Open to members and visiting pilots throughout the year, facilities at the Goodwood 
Aerodrome include aircraft refuelling, clearing customs, on-site engineering and maintenance 
support, hangarage and outdoor parking, flying tuition and flight experiences.

GOODWOOD MOTOR CIRCUIT 
From the thrill and buzz of Ultimate Driving track day experiences and the Festival of Speed, 
to the nostalgia of the Goodwood Revival, there is something for everyone at the Goodwood 
Motor Circuit.

SPORTING MEMBERSHIP 
This exclusive membership (corporate or individual) brings together a selection of the various 
sports for which Goodwood is famous; horseracing, motor racing, golf, flying, shooting and 
cricket, as well as well as some of the venues which together make the Estate such a special 
and unique place.

For more information please contact Nick Swannell at owners@goodwood.com 
or 01243 755161.
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USEFUL NUMBERS

SEAMUS BUCKLEY,  CLERK OF THE COURSE:    07774  100223

OWNERS & TRAINERS’  DESK (BADGE ALLOCATIONS) :  01243  755161

GOING REPORTS:        01243  755127

RESTAURANT RESERVATIONS:      01243  755055

HOSPITALITY:       01243  755054

GOODWOOD STABLES:      01243  755036

ALLAN MORRIS ,  STABLES MANAGER:     07860  951375

GAIL BROWN, O&T REPRESENTATIVE:     07860  361444

THE GOODWOOD HOTEL:      01243  775537

WEATHERBYS (PASS)  HELPLINE DESK:     01933  270333

WEATHERBYS (PASS)  FACSIMILE:     01933  270300

STARLINE (LOCAL TAXI COMPANY):     01243  531666
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Getting Here: Goodwood Racecourse is just four miles 
north of Chichester in West Sussex, PO18 0PS. Chichester 
railway station is reached from London Victoria and via the 
coastal service from Brighton and Portsmouth.
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Course CharaCteristiCs  
Goodwood’s pronounced gradients and sharp 
bends favour the active, handy type of horse, the 
fluent mover rather than the big, long-striding  
runner, and this applies especially in short races  
and when the going is fast. 
 

position of starting stalls 
Straight Course: on stands side rail 
Round Course: on inside rail  
(except 1m 3f & 1m 4f: on outside rail)
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The Raceweek Regency Ball
Goodwood House, Wednesday 2nd August 2017

Champagne 7.30pm  •  Dinner 8.30pm  •  DanCing

Our Regency party in Goodwood House will kick off the whole celebration and fund 

raising for the Magnolia Cup Ladies’ Race the following day. We are honouring the 

commitment of the inspirational and brilliant women who will be taking part – all of 

these ladies will be joining us for the evening. 

The evening itself is quite a spectacle, where the great Regency House comes alive – as 

though everyone is walking into a film set in the early 19th Century. Everything is entirely 

lit by candles and after dinner, horses are raced around the park which is all lit with flares.

Dress code is Regency or Black Tie

Tickets are £215 per head, £2,000 per table of 10 or £2,400 per table of 12.

Please contact louise.harwood@goodwood.com for further details and booking forms.
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